
2. Can I              you a question?

3. Mom gave me         apple.

4. I keep a diary                     day.

5. I wish I                     help you. 

1. We took a walk                     dinner.

6. Run         fast          you can.

7. I was late for school                      .

8. Your bag is         the door.

9. Do you have             pets?

after     again    an     any    as  
ask     by     could     every
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2. He and              family moved to 
   Canada. 

3. Kate lost             new bike.

4. He took his dog with             .

5. How about                     on a picnic?

1. I got a call                 grandma.

6. I              a tuna sandwich for lunch.

7. Jason             tickets for the concert 
   tonight.

8. Can you                 me a hand?

9. Let’s             a kite.

fly     from     give    going    had
has     her     his      him
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2. My sister is seven years             .

3. Do you                 the title  
   this song?

4. Where do you                 ?

5.              I please have some milk?

1.              are you doing today?

6.              me read it to you.

7. I                 moved in a week ago.

how     just     know     let     live   
may    of      old       once
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8. I visit grandma                 a week.



2.                  your umbrella with you.

3. The ball flew                 the fence.

4.  I hope it’ll                 raining.

5.                      you for helping me.

1. Would you like                 cookies?

6.              your toys away before you
   go to bed.

7. He left the door                  .

8. The earth is                     .

open    over    put    round    some     
stop    take    thank
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2. He picked up the books and put 

                    on the table.

3. I take my dog for a                 .

4. Where                 you yesterday?

5. I                      you’re right.

1.                 is your birthday?

6. I knocked on the door and         
   opened it.
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them    then    think    walk   were
when




